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In the matter of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1950 

Commissions of Inquiry Order (No.4) 2015 

Barrett Adolescent Centre Commission of Inquiry 

AFFIDAVIT 

PETER JOHN BLATCH OAM of Queensland, retiree states 

on oath: 

Professional Background 

1. From 1 January 2015 I have been retired from the position of Assistant Regional 

Director, School Performance, Special and Specific Purpose Schools within the 

Department of Education and Training as it was then known. I held that position from 

2011 until 2014. 

2. During my employment the "Department of Education" has had various titles under 

different governments. For the purpose of this affidavit I will simply refer to "the 

Department" to cover all of those different titles. 

3 . My academic qualifications are: 

(a) Diploma of Teaching, Primary and Secondary Schools - Mt Gravatt Teachers' 

College 1973; 

(b) Master of Educational Studies- University of Queensland 1979; and 

(c) Master of Educational Administration - University of Queensland 1988. 
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4. I am a Life Member of the Queensland Association of Special Education Leaders and 

I have previously been a member of the Australian Association of Special Education 

from 1976 until 2001 . 

5. My only professional role between 2012 and 2014 was that of Assistant Regional 

Director, School Performance, Special and Specific Purpose Schools. In that role I 

was responsible for the supervision of 25 principals of special and specific purpose 

schools in the Brisbane Metropolitan Region, which included Barrett Adolescent Centre 

Special School ("School"). I was also responsible for delivering special education 

services across the 256 government schools in the Brisbane Metropolitan Region. 

6. If a principal had a concern regarding any operational and professional matters at the 

school, I would provide them support as their line manager. I would supervise the 

principal and undertake their performance development plan with them annually. I 

would meet formally with each principal at least once each term as well as with the 

collective group of principals. I would also meet with the individual principals 

additionally as required to provide support. I was the Director-General's representative 

and was tasked with ensuring correct practices in schools. I had authority to 

commence disciplinary action against principals if required. 

7- Within my role as Assistant Regional Director I was also responsible for the whole of 

State services for students with low incidence disabilities. 

8. Towards the end of the time period when the School was located at Wacol, I would 

meet frequently with the principal and staff. The School at that time was located near 

to my home and I would drop in on the way to or from work and also would meet the 

principal off-site as required for a cup of coffee to provide support or supervision. 
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The BAC School at Wacol 

9. I have been aware of the School since its creation in the mid-1980s. Between 1984 

and 2001 I was working in a small team within the Department's Central Office, in a 

role which was originally titled Coordinator of Education, Physically Handicapped 

Students and later titled Senior Education Officer (Operations). My role was to ensure 

that special schools were operating appropriately and for the transfer of the 

responsibility for services previously provided by the Endeavour Foundation to the 

Department. I was responsible to the Director of Special Education. 

10. I was not involved in the establishment of the School, but I was aware of the 

development because of the size of our team and the fact that the school was unique. 

There was only one other agreement between the Department of Health and the 

Department of Education to provide a similar school model of operation. The other 

school was for young people with severe intellectual and multiple impairments. That 

school was the Woody Point Special School and I am aware that Department of Health 

provided clinical staff to support the medical needs of students enrolled at that school. 

11 . From the mid-1980s I understood that the School at Wacol was created to provide 

education programs for young people with what was then described as "psychiatric 

disturbances". As far as I am aware there was not much in the way of support services 

for that group at that time. I recall the school was established and designated a "special 

school" by the Minister for Education when it commenced. 

12. In my role as Assistant Regional Director I was aware that the School at Wacol existed 

to provide support for adolescent patients of Queensland Health who were in residence 

or receiving psychiatric support and mental health treatment at the Barrett Adolescent 

Centre at Wacol. The school staff worked under the direction of the principal, in multi-
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disciplinary teams which included staff from the Barrett Adolescent Centre employed 

by Queensland Health. 

13. In theory there was no limit to the number of students that the school could have, but 

in reality the number of students was limited by the number of inpatients and day 

patients at the Barrett Adolescent Centre. 

14. The physical structure of the School at Wacol was such that it was located in part of a 

single building that also housed other health programs and was adjacent to the 

residential area for patients. 

15. The School staffing structure included a principal and the fulltime equivalent of 5.3 

teachers and 5 teacher's aides. The teachers and teacher aides undertook specific 

duties as negotiated with the principal to support the educational needs of the students 

enrolled at the School at any time. 

16. The principal recruited staff according to the needs of the School. All teachers were 

required to teach the core subjects of Maths and English, but I cannot recall if they 

were trained in these specialist secondary areas. Many also had additional special 

education teacher training. 

17. Under legislation, namely the Education (General Provisions) Act 2006, all students in 

special education must have an individual education or learning plan. The School had 

an overarching curriculum, but the individual students' plans were highly specialised 

based on the individual needs of each student. The principal, in consultation with 

parents, would set the individual learning plans for the students. Teachers would meet 

individually with the students and parents (where appropriate) to work through the 

learning plan. 

18. When patients were of school age they were required to attend school. 
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19. The School's reporting structure and relationship with the Department was the same 

as any other government school in Queensland. The Principal was the accountable 

officer with the Assistant Regional Director supervising the principal. The Assistant 

Regional Director reports to the Regional Director. 

20 . As with all government schools the funding came from the Department. This was 

allocated at the start of each year, after Day 8 of the school year, based on actual and 

anticipated enrolments. Staffing of teachers and teacher's aides at the School each 

year was consistently at around 5.3 teachers and 5 teacher's aides based on an 

average of 18 to 20 students being supported annually. As with all schools the principal 

had capacity at any time to request additional staff if student numbers increased or 

extenuating circumstances arose. 

21. Whilst notional funding for most schools came through the Regional Office, the School 

was funded directly from the Central Office to the School. This was the process used 

for the five specific purpose schools - i.e. those schools which also included Milpera 

School for immigrants, the two hospital schools at the Mater Hospital and the Royal 

Brisbane Hospital, Tennyson Special School and the subject School. 

22. I was formally aware of an issue raised by a social worker from Queensland Health 

about the principal in around August 2014. 

This matter was raised by Dr Bill 

Kingswell during 2014 and was referred to the Department's Ethical Standards Unit 

(ESU). I was later told in an official capacity by Carmel Davis, Principal Adviser, 

Education Services, that the principal was cleared. 

23. I was also formally made aware on 25 October 2013 by Sharon Kelly, one of the West 

Moreton Hospital and Health Services contacts, that Ms Justine Oxenham, a teacher 

from the School used her private email to contact the Minister for Health expressing 
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her opinions regarding the closure of the Barrett Adolescent Centre. I referred this to 

Carmel Davis, Principal Adviser, Education Services, for referral to Ethical Standards 

Unit. I received a copy of the email referring the matter. I was later informed by Ms 

Davis that the matter had been dealt with. 

24. f noted this concern expressed by Ms Kelly and reminded the principal to ensure that 

staff were reminded generally of their professional responsibilities especially regarding 

communications as government employees. 

25. On at least four other occasions over a frfteen month period from November 2012, one 

of my contacts from the West Moreton Hospital and Health Service (either Sharon Kelly 

or Dr Leanne Geppart) contacted me informally regarding specific issues. Each time 

it was indicated that the contact was not an official complaint, but they wished to alert 

me to their perception that School staff were: 

(a) becoming involved in issues at the Barrett Adolescent Centre which the QH 

officers did not consider to be part of their educational responsibilities. These 

included supporting parent advocacy meetings and later, meetings with 

community members and politicians. I discussed these issues after each 

contact with the principal and later the staff. Reminding staff that in their role 

they were only concerned about students' education became a theme. 

(b) contacting parents regarding the pending closure of the Barrett Adolescent 

Centre. I advised Queensland Health contacts that our staff were in regular 

contact with parents as required as part of any school operation and especially 

in a special school where progress regarding individual plans is regularly 

reviewed. I also advised that I would remind staff of their professional duties, 

which I did. 
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(c) contacting the Queensland Teachers' Union who made visits to the Barrett 

Adolescent Centre. I advised Queensland Health that this was an accepted 

practice and regular occurrence in most schools especially given the 

circumstances. The School relocation was occurring concurrent to a number 

of local schools being closed. 

( d) removing School property namely a School fence. That removal had occurred 

under the direction of the principal so that the fence could be relocated to the 

new Yeronga site for the School. 

(e) stealing a fence from the Barrett Adolescent Centre. The principal was aware 

of the theft and had reported it to the police as well as providing video footage 

of the theft. The Principal advised me that the theft did not involve any School 

staff. 

26. Prior to Nov 2012, I had only met annually with the Director of the Barrett Adolescent 

Centre, Dr Trevor Sadler. After Dr Sadler left I met with Dr Anne Brennan. They did 

not raise complaints or concerns with me. 

Visits to the School 

27. From 2011 until August 2013 I visited the School at least once every 10 weeks (that is 

once every school term) and also met independently with the principal at least once 

every ten weeks. From August 2013 following the announcement by Queensland 

Health to close the Barrett Adolescent Centre, I met with the principal and staff on a 

very regular basis according to need. I was also in regular contact with the principal or 

acting principal through other meetings we held that included other principals. 
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28. I have reviewed my electronic diary as provided to me by the Department and noted 

that I made the following visits to the School at Wacol in 2012 and 2013 and Yeronga 

in 2014. 

DATE 

2012 

8/03/2012 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

21/05/2012 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

18/09/2012 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

8/11/2012 Quadrennial School Review with school community at Bundamba 

TAFE 

12/11/2012 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

11/12/2012 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

2013 

18/03/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

14/05/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

2/08/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

6/08/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit - Acting Assistant Regional 

Director (Wayne Wilkinson) and Human Resources Manager Visit 

(I was on annual leave until September) 

6/09/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

8/10/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit (I was absent on sick leave from 

15.10 - 28.10 but was in touch with the Principal while I was ill via 

phone.) 

1/11/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 
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6/11/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit (advised of closure) 

12/11/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

26/11/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

3/12/2013 Assistant Regional Director & Principal (off site) 

11/12/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

12/12/2013 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

2014 

10/02/2014 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

28/03/2014 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

30/04/2014 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

8/05/2014 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

12/5/2014 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

24/06/2914 Assistant Regional Director, Principal and Manager, Human 

Resources 

23/07/2014 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

24/07/2014 Regional Director, Assistant Regional Director and Principal with 

community reps at Regional Office 

19/08/2014 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

20/08/2014 Assistant Regional Director Visit 

2/09/2014 Assistant Regional Director & Regional Director Mark Campling 

Visit 

5/09/2014 Assistant Regional Director to introduce Acting Assistant Regional 

Director Jenny Hart while I was on leave 
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9/09/2014 Assistant Regional Director with Regional Director & Prof David 

Crompton from Queensland Health 

(Assistant Regional Director on leave 11.09.14 - 27.10.14) 

Term4 Ms Jenny Hart was Appointed Acting Assistant Regional Director 

while I was on leave from 11 September to 27 October 2014. 

Following my return she continued to assist in supporting transition 

of the mental health programs including the amalgamation of the 

two hospital schools and also the School at Yeronga, until the end 

of the 2014 school year. 

29/10/2014 My Assistant Regional Director Visit 

27/11/2014 My Assistant Regional Director Visit 

3/12/2014 My Assistant Regional Director Visit 

29. Prior to the announcement of the decision to close the School on 6 August 2013, in 

2012 there was an announcement of the closure as part of a Commission of Inquiry 

and a subsequent ABC news report about that announcement. Shortly after that 

announcement, the principal of the School (Mr Kevin Rogers) took a leave of absence. 

He returned to his position for a short period before taking another leave of absence. 

The teachers of the school knew that he was unwell and were concerned. During 

informal meetings, I continued to reassure the staff as a group that the Department 

was educationally committed to seeing the students' progress through their schooling. 

I cannot recall any other concerns at the School prior to the announcement of the 

closure decision in August 2013. 

30. Following the date of the announcement I became concerned regarding: 
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(a) the ability of the teaching staff to separate their educational programming 

issues from their general concern regarding the students' health. The staff 

expressed concerns to me that the decision would not ensure all students 

would get the mental health support that they would need. In response to these 

concerns I re-iterated to the School staff that they were to focus on providing 

the educational support and should raise any concerns that they had with 

respect to health issues with the clinical staff; 

(b) the well-being of staff and students particularly as time progressed. The staff 

and students were expressing concerns about the clinical staff, with whom the 

students had built bonds, were being re-deployed. I commend the Acting 

Principal on the links established with the non-government organisations, 

Headspace and Optum (both recognised experts in this area and used by the 

Department), which provided additional support for the staff at the School; 

(c) the continuity of educational programs for the students who were each on 

individualised programs. It was anticipated that at some point in time there 

would be a ratio of about 4 teachers to 6 students and staff had personal 

concerns about whether the educational program through the School would be 

sustainable; 

(d) the viability of the educational program if the program was to be relocated to a 

geographical area that was not central to nor accessible by the students; 

(e) the perceptions of parents and community members regarding the continuity of 

the educational program. In particular, there were concerns about how the 

Department would continue to fund the educational program at the School if 

there was only a small group of students. In reality this was not a matter for 
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concern because there were similar funding arrangements for small groups of 

students in secondary school programs in small regional areas of Queensland; 

(f) the venue of the school in the short term. There were about ten different options 

for the relocation of the School. The site at Yeronga was considered best in 

the short-term because of its location and the receptive attitude of the staff and 

community of Yeronga State High School, which was already located on the 

Yeronga campus belonging to the Department; 

(g) the transition from the current to the new models of educational provision which 

would be established to support the new mental health service delivery plan 

which was announced during 2014; and 

(h) the potential break down of trust between Queensland Health staff and School 

staff as evidenced by my comments in paragraph 25 above. 

The Closure Decision (as defined in the Terms of Reference) 

31 . The School has never been closed. It was relocated from Wacol to a site at Yeronga 

and more recently to Tennyson. 

32. On 8 November 2012 I was advised informally by Dr Sadler that the Barrett Adolescent 

Centre was likely to close. This likelihood was confirmed by Sharon Kelly, Executive 

Director, West Moreton Hospital and Health Service who contacted me by phone a few 

days later. I cannot recall the specific date on which Ms Kelly called, but I recall it was 

before 16 November 2012 based on email correspondence from Principal Kevin 

Rodgers of 16/ 11/2013 which references my earlier contact. 

33. On 5 August 2013 I was phoned by either Sharon Kelly or Dr Lesley Geppart from 

West Moreton Hospital and Health Service who advised me that an announcement 

would be made the next day (6 August, 2013) that the Barrett Adolescent Centre would 
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be closed on a date that was still to be determined - but in the near future, and likely 

before the end of January 2014. The reason I was given for that decision was that The 

Park where the Barrett Adolescent Centre was located was to be used solely as 

facilities for forensic adult mental health care and treatment. 

34. This meant that the Department would need to relocate the School for the start of the 

2014 school year. 

35. I was also told by Sharon Kelly or Lesley Geppart at that time that the Department 

could no longer use the name "Barrett Adolescent Centre Special School". I advised 

that this could not occur arbitrarily, as there were Departmental requirements to change 

the name or to close a school. The School had been gazetted with that name in 1985 

by the Minister for Education, and that names of schools could not be changed without 

Ministerial approval after significant community consultation. 

36. The reasons for the relocation of the School which I proposed in consultation with the 

Regional Director (Chris Rider) and Deputy Director-General (Patrea Walton) were: 

(a) I was advised by officers from West Moreton Hospital and Health Service that 

the current School site at Wacol would not be available from the start of 2014; 

(b) the educational needs of the students at the School had not changed and so 

the students still required an alternative highly individualised educational 

program; 

(c) there were a number of students still to complete their formal senior schooling 

education and an alternative, separate school setting was necessary; 

(d) by legislation, there is a defined process that must be followed to close any 

school which includes community consultation that requires at least six months 

duration; 
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(e) Departmental standards are that the programs for secondary aged students in 

their final years of schooling (as many of the School students were) should not 

be disrupted - meaning a timeline of up to two years could be required for 

students in Years 11 and 12; and 

(f) the Minister for Education had announced earlier that week that, following an 

extensive consultation process, a number of schools would be closing and 

there would be no further school closures. 

37 In early 2013, at the request of the Regional Director, I convened a small working group 

which developed options for possible relocation of the School. The relocation working 

group was intended to be a small but effective group which represented stakeholders 

and expert opinions. Membership of the relocation working group included: 

(a) myself as the Assistant Regional Director (Special and Specific Purpose 

Schools); 

(b) the acting principal of the School, Deborah Rankin; 

(c) Michelle Bond, Principal, Royal Children's Special School and the 

Department's representative on the Expert Group established by Queensland 

Health regarding mental health provision, 

(d) Judith Duncker, Regional Manager responsible for staffing; and 

(e) Cliff Kuskopf, Regional Manager responsible for facilities. 
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38. The purpose of the relocation working group was to consider all options available for 

relocating the School and to make a recommendation on the most suitable option. The 

factors that determined the most suitable option included: 

(a) continuity of educational programs for the students, which was essential; 

(b) minimum disruption to the education and well-being of students and staff; and 

(c) proximity to the original Barrett Adolescent Centre location and travel and 

transport for students and staff. 

39. The relocation working group considered a number of potential relocation sites 

including Coorparoo State High School, Sunnybank State High School, Everton Park 

State High School, Glenala State High School and Tennyson Special School and the 

Yeronga State High School. 

40. Ultimately the Yeronga State High School was identified as the only suitable option for 

the relocation of the School for the 2014 school year. This was because Yeronga was 

an acceptable geographical location, had a separate area I building available which 

meant the School could operate independently from the Yeronga State High School 

and the location was in close proximity to the local mental health facility that was being 

utilised by some of the students of the School at the time. Yeronga was also in close 

proximity to the Lady Cilento Children's Hospital. The principal of the Yeronga State 

High School was also very accommodating and welcoming of the students of the 

School, which assisted greatly in the transition process. 

41 In forming the recommendation to relocate the School to Yeronga, the relocation 

working group consulted with a number of relevant stakeholders including the School's 

education staff, parents of the School's students, the Queensland Teachers Union and 

clinical experts. 
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42. I met personally with the School principal and acting principal on a frequent basis and 

received email correspondence from education staff. I recall the education staff 

position was that Yeronga was the most suitable relocation option. 

43. I organised a meeting with who was consulted as the parents' 

representative and I recall meeting to discuss the Barrett Adolescent Centre closure 

and options being considered for relocating the School. raised concerns 

with me regarding the mental health welfare of all students arising as a result of the 

closure of the Barrett Adolescent Centre. I explained to that the role of the 

Department of Education was to provide education services and informed of the 

efforts being made to relocate the School. 

44. I also discussed the issue of relocating the School with the Queensland Teachers 

Union. I participated in bi-annual meetings with the Queensland Teachers Union and 

have records that I met with the Union on 4 November 2013, 13 December 2013, 25 

July 2014, 18 August 2014 and 3 December 2014. A number of Queensland Public 

Schools were being closed during this period and I made it clear to the Teachers Union 

that the School was being relocated and was not going to be closed. 

45. Other stakeholders with whom I met and sought feedback included the following: 

(a) Queensland Association of Special Education Leaders Metropolitan Region 

(meetings on 12 September 2013, 14 November 2013 and 19 March 2014); 

(b) Secondary School Principals in Metropolitan Region (meetings on 20 May 2013 

and 19 November 2013); and 

(c) Queensland Parents and Citizens' Association (meeting on 24 July 2014). 
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46. Documents considered by the relocation working group included: 

(a) Departmental procedures including transition arrangements for secondary 

aged programs and departmental calendar of events; 

(b) the School's Quadrennial Plan for 2013-2017; 

(c) draft working documents relating to future models of service delivery for the 

Department of Education and Training regarding mental health provision being 

developed concurrently by working group; and 

(d) reports and advice received from Queensland Health regarding other models 

of service. 

47 Members of the relocation working group had also met with Dr Stephen Stathis to seek 

input regarding the future model of educational practices for mental health provision. 

Dr Stathis had travelled to Victoria and provided me with a copy of a presentation he 

had prepared regarding his research on the Victorian models. Expert opinions were 

also sought from other educators including members of the Metropolitan Region 

Mental Health Strategy Group and Queensland Association of Special Education 

Leaders. 

48. The following reports were considered by the relocation working group: 

(a) results of report from the expert group established by Queensland Health on 

mental health; 

(b) current Departmental and wider education practices on mental health 

provisions in mainstream schools; 
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(c) initiatives arising from the More Support for Students With Disabilities Project 

that was building teacher and staff capacity in mentai health throughout 

Queensland; and 

(d) proposed changes occurring from the amalgamation of the two childrens' 

hospitals. 

49. The working group developed a draft document to assist identify and measure potential 

school sites against the selected criteria. 

50. I personally advised staff at the School at a lunch staff meeting on 6 November 2013 

that the School would be relocating to Yeronga for the start of 2014. 

51 The reasons provided to the School staff regarding the relocation of the School are 

provided above at paragraph 36 of my affidavit. 

52. There was a formal process in place for informing the School education staff of the 

relocation. I asked the principal to convene a meeting at a time she selected so I could 

advise as many staff as possible at once of the relocation. Staff were advised that: 

(a) the School was relocating to grounds at the rear of Yeronga State High School 

for 2014 only, with the likelihood of again relocating to Tennyson Special School 

in 2015; 

(b) the School would continue to operate as their own school; 

(c) the location was for 12 months only due to the Yeronga State High School 

requiring the buildings for the new cohort of Year 7s who would be moving in 

2015; 

(d) discussions would occur confirming a site for 2015 based on other 

Departmental issues; and 
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(e) they would continue to be consulted. 

53. I understand that acting principal , Deborah Rankin, contacted any staff member who 

was not present and informed them of the decision. 

54. The School did not close. However, I was aware of concerns about the potential impact 

of the School closing, were it to occur. I raised these in discussions with the Deputy 

Director-General, Regional Director, officers from Queensland Health and also the 

Queensland Teachers Union in our meetings. 

55. Those concerns raised related to students and education staff and included: 

(a) meeting students' educational needs; 

(b) inability to support these students in their local schools; 

(c) returning students to situations where they had previously failed; 

(d) suitability of distance education to meet the students' needs; 

(e) capacity of some school communities to support students; and 

(f) preparedness of current School staff to provide service to their students in a 

different model of service delivery. 

56. The most significant concern raised by the education staff was their concern for the 

students' mental health with the closure of the Barrett Adolescent Centre. I provided 

advice to the education staff that they were teachers and not mental health experts 

and that if they held concerns, they should follow the procedures advised by West 

Moreton Hospital and Health Service, namely encourage the students to contact their 

mental health service providers or call '000'. I frequently reminded the education staff 

that they were to leave the mental health issues to the mental health experts. 
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57 After the announcement of the closure of the Barrett Adolescent Centre, I became 

aware of student concerns through my communications with education staff. I was 

informed that students were concerned about the following: 

(a) leaving their residential centre where they received their health and school 

support; 

(b) the continuity of their educational program; and 

(c) separation from fellow students with whom they had worked closely. 

58. I discussed with the education staff the need to support each of the students and to 

share medical concerns with relevant staff at the West Moreton Hospital and Health 

Service. I also told staff they should reassure students that their educational programs 

would continue as they had in the past. 

59. Education staff raised their own concerns regarding the closure of the Barrett 

Adolescent Centre. These concerns were raised with me on my visits to the School 

and included: 

(a) the viability and continuity of the programs currently in operation at the School; 

(b) their future employment with the Department of Education and Training; 

(c) the new models of service delivery that needed to occur; 

(d) the expertise available in other schools to support these students; 

(e) the monitoring system used to ensure these and future students continued to 

receive an educational program; 

(f) continuity of educational support across a much broader continuum of service 

provision (now the State rather than just one centre). 
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60. In response to the above concerns, I reassured the education staff that they would be 

involved in assisting to shape future educational service options for these students and 

that their very specific expertise would be required, especially to skill other teachers 

and support staff and to develop new models of education which were responsive to 

Queensland Health's new service delivery model. 

61. I also recall education staff expressed concern about: 

(a) student welfare after school hours; 

{b) the extent to which families could support their children; and 

{c) the different methods of operating between education and other support 

agencies involved after the closure of the Barrett Adolescent Centre - teachers 

are required to demonstrate a duty of care issues for students, while some adult 

mental health care agencies regarded students who were 18 as adults and 

required that student to self-refer, when in the teachers opinion, they had no 

ability to do so. 

62. I emphasised to the education staff that their expertise was in education and it was 

important that this remained the focus and that any concerns they or the students had 

regarding mental health issues needed to be referred to Queensland Health staff or 

the mental health providers to address. I also informed staff that it was important that 

students were encouraged to contact their mental health care provider or when unable 

to do so that emergency services be contacted by calling '000'. 

63. The announcement of the closure of the Barrett Adolescent Centre on 6 August 2013 

affected the morale of the education staff, particularly the principal Mr Kevin Rogers, 

who ended up taking extended sick leave. 
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64. There was no reduction in education staff numbers following the closure 

announcement. However, when one teaching position became vacant, I advised that 

it was not to be filled at that time without discussing the issue with me because of 

decreased enrolments. This was normal practice in all special schools at the time. 

65. The operations of the School continued as usual following the closure announcement, 

until it was relocated to Yeronga in early 2014. All permanent teachers and teacher 

aides were guaranteed employment. 

66. For 6 months in early 2014, as part of the transfer process and to help support the 

students, the School engaged the services of a psychiatric nurse who was a registered 

and endorsed mental health specialist. The nurse engaged by the Department of 

Education was a former member of the clinical staff at the Barrett Adolescent Centre. 

The nurse had a good working history and therapeutic relationship with the students, 

which was a significant factor in why he was the successful applicant. 

Relocation of the School to Yeronga 

67. At the request of the Regional Director in early 2013, I convened a small working group 

which developed options for the relocation of the School. The processes involved in 

the decision to relocate the School to Yeronga are fully set out in paragraph 37 to 49 

of my affidavit. The recommendation of the relocation working group to relocate to 

Yeronga was presented to the Regional Director for discussion with the Deputy 

Director-General. The Regional Director ultimately made the decision to relocate the 

School to Yeronga. I communicated the decision to education staff during a meeting 

on 6 November 2013. 

68. The information provided in paragraphs 37 to 49 of my affidavit explains the 

considerations, recommendations, stakeholder concerns, documents, expert advice 
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and reports that were taken into consideration when making the recommendation to 

relocate the School to Yeronga. 

69. I was a member of the relocation working group that made the recommendation to 

relocate the School to Yeronga to the Regional Director. 

70. The information provided in paragraph 14 of my affidavit explains why the School was 

relocated and not closed. 

71 I did form the view that the Department of Education and Training was relocating the 

school to Yeronga because of political issues and gazettal requirements. There is a 

specific process that must be followed to close any school. That process included 

community consultation over a 6 month period. The School could not be closed without 

this process occurring. Further to the legislative requirements for closure, 

Departmental standards were such that the programs for secondary aged students in 

their final years of schooling, being years 11 and 12, should not be disrupted. There 

were a number of students in years 11 and 12 at the School at the time of the closure 

decision. 

72. Furthermore, the Minister for Education had announced earlier that week that following 

an extensive consultation process, a number of schools would be closing and that there 

would be no other schools closed. 

73. I cannot recall specifically to whom I expressed my views referred to in paragraphs 71 

and 72 above. 

74. The Yeronga site was chosen as the relocation site because it best suited the criteria 

the relocation working group had established. Each special needs school has its own 

needs. The Yeronga site was not specifically suited to a special needs school, 

however it was suitable for the School during the transition process. 
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75. The School continued to operate as a separate school at the Yeronga site and 

continued to provide continuity of educational programs and support to the existing 

student population. No new students were enrolled. 

76. The School encountered a number of operational issues at the Yeronga site including 

information technology and facility issues. Throughout the 2014 school year, education 

staff became concerned with the adequacy of mental health services provided to the 

students. I understood that as the students mental health services were no longer 

managed through the Barrett Adolescent Centre, each student had a private mental 

health care provider. 

77 Education staff expressed concern to me that they believed the level of mental health 

care provided to the students was not adequate. J constantly reminded teachers that 

they were not mental health experts and that they should contact the students' parents, 

the patients' mental health care provider or encourage the student to contact their 

mental health professionals if they held concerns or to call triple zero. I am aware that 

on one occasion an education staff member attempted to contact a patient's private 

mental health care provider to report concerns. On that occasion the staff member was 

informed the private mental health care provider could not discuss the patient's care 

due to legal issues. 

Transition arrangements 

78. The principal of the School, supported by the School team, was responsible for the 

education transition of the students following the closure announcement. 

79. Students needed to continue to achieve Individual Senior Schooling Plans as 

negotiated with parents and the students. The delivery of education services changed 

for a number of students as they were no longer inpatients at the Barrett Adolescent 

Centre. Transportation of students to the School at Yeronga became an issue as all 
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the students using the onsite education programs would have to make their way to the 

School at Yeronga. 

80. This was problematic for some students, especially during the earlier period of the 

transition to Yeronga. I understand the School principal would on occasion use the 

School's vehicle to pick up students from their residence. This was done in accordance 

with negotiations with the students, their parents and the School. These types of 

arrangements are not unusual for special schools. 

81 Some students required assistance in attending off site education programs. For 

example, one student was undertaking a Certificate 3 in childcare. School education 

staff provided support to all students during the transition process. Transition plans 

were also completed for the students. 

82. Transition arrangements were managed and administered by the School principal 

supported by the School education staff. 

83. The education staff had total involvement in the education transition of the students. 

84. Education Transition Plans were drafted and developed for each student and approved 

by the School principal. Additional support was also provided at that time by another 

experienced principal, Mrs Michelle Bond, Principal Royal Children's Hospital School 

who had also expertise in the area. I also provided assistance as the Assistant 

Regional Director. There was no change in curriculum or education planning content -

the transition planning concentrated on social and emotional issues associated with 

the transfer. 

85. 
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Both the principal and I reported these 

concerns back to staff at West Moreton Hospital and Health Service who assured us 

they had suitable contingencies in place and for teachers to advise the students to 

contact their mental health care providers or call '000'. 

86. Another issue which contributed to this concern was the change in clinical staff 

following the first rumours that the Barrett Adolescent Centre was going to close in late 

2012. In late 2012 and throughout 2013 the education staff expressed concerns to me 

that there were a lot of clinical staff at the Barrett Adolescent Centre leaving to accept 

other positions. The education staff expressed concern that there was a lack of 

continuity in the clinical staff attending to the students. 

87 Each student's educational needs was reviewed frequently throughout the transition 

process with individual case conferences held frequently. 

88. The School has always had an effective tracking system regarding past students and 

their transitions either back to a mainstream school or to other service providers. The 

School continued these services, as there is a requirement to report on past students 

through an annual pathways survey conducted by the Department of Education. The 

principal established these monitoring arrangements and reported on these from an 

educational perspective. 

89. Additionally, a simple tracking tool was developed by the principal and myself to 

monitor student transitions. This was emailed by the principal to myself on a regular, 

and as needed, basis occurring approximately every fortnight. I held no concerns for 

the adequacy of education services provided to the students during the transition 

period and I continued to monitor the student transitions until I retired at the end of 

2014. 
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Relocation to Tennyson 

90. The School was relocated away from Yeronga because the Yeronga State High School 

required the space used by the School to accommodate the new Year 7 students who 

were joining Yeronga State High School in 2015. It was always agreed that the 

Yeronga site was only to be used for the 2014 school year. 

91. The decision to relocate the School to the Tennyson site involved a similar process to 

that used to identify the Yeronga site. I was a member of a second working party, which 

identified Tennyson as a suitable site. That recommendation was made to the Regional 

Director and following a discussion with the Deputy Director General, the Regional 

Director made the decision to relocate the school to Tennyson. I cannot recall how this 

decision was communicated as it occurred while I was on annual leave. 

92. The second working group had been established to develop a position paper in 

response to the model of mental health service provision developed by Queensland 

Health. 

93. Membership of the second working group included: 

(a) myself as the Assistant Regional Director (Special and Specific Purpose 

Schools); 

(b) Mrs Debbie Rankin, Acting Principal of the School; 

(c) Michelle Bond, Principal, Royal Children's Special School and the Department 

of Education and Training representative on the expert group established by 

Queensland Health regarding mental health provision; 

(d) Mrs Susan Christensen, Principal, Mater Hospital Special School; 

(e) Ms Susan Fleming, Principal, Tennyson Special School; and 
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(f) Brian Day, Senior Guidance officer with expertise in mental health. 

94. Considerations of the working group included: 

(a) the decreasing number of students enrolled at the School - there was only 

expected to be two students; 

(b) continuity of their educational programs, which was essential; 

(c) minimum disruption to the education and well-being of students and staff; 

(d) access to independent transport for students 

(e) proximity to other service providers; 

(f) the fact that there were no students expected to be enrolled at Tennyson 

Special School due to a change in departmental provision for behaviour support 

services - in the previous year the Tennyson Special School still had primary 

school aged students; and 

(g) proximity to the new Lady Cilento Children's Hospital school and to support staff 

who may be working across both campuses. 

95. The following matters were considered by the relocation working group: 

(a) results of the report from the expert group established by Queensland Health 

on mental health; 

(b) education expertise on provision of mental health from literature; 

( c) current departmental and wider education practices on mental health provisions 

in mainstream schools; 
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(d) changes to the departmental practices of providing special services funds to 

schools which would mean Tennyson Special School would be unlikely to have 

student enrolments in 2015; 

(e) initiatives arising from the More Support for Students With Disabilities Project 

that was building teacher and staff capacity in mental health throughout the 

State in 2014 and 2015; and 

(f) proposed changes occurring from the amalgamation of the two childrens' 

hospitals. 

96. In forming the recommendation to relocate the School to Tennyson, the relocation 

working group consulted with a number of relevant stakeholders including the School's 

education staff, parents of the School's students, the Queensland Teachers Union and 

clinical experts. 

97. Other stakeholders with whom I met and sought feedback included the following: 

(a) Queensland Teachers Union including 18.08.14. Assistant Director-General 

Bevan Brennan attended also; 

(b) Queensland Association of Special Education Leaders Metropolitan Region; on 

19.03.14 and 5 09.14 and 12.11 .14 and 

(c) Secondary School Principals in Metropolitan Region including 20.05.14. 

98. Documents considered by the second working group included: 

(a) Departmental procedures; 

(b) the School's Quadrennial Plan for 2013-2017; 

~en; 
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(c) draft working documents relating to future models of service delivery for the 

Department of Education and Training regarding mental health provision being 

developed concurrently by working group; and 

(d) reports and advice received from Queensland Health regarding other models 

of service. 

99. The second relocation working group also sought expert advice by way of comments 

from other educators, including members of the Metropolitan Region Mental Health 

Strategy Group and principals of special schools including through Queensland 

Association of Special Education Leaders Metropolitan Region and the Secondary 

School Principals Association. 

100. As a member of the second Working Group, I made the recommendation to the 

Regional Director that the School be relocated to Tennyson. 

101 . The second working group also considered a model of education that might be 

delivered in conjunction with the multi-tiered model of health care being developed by 

Queensland Health. On that issue, the second working group formulated a 

recommendation that the resources for the School, the Tennyson Special School and 

the hospital schools at the Mater and the Royal Brisbane hospitals be combined and 

allocated to the Lady Cilento hospital school, of which Michelle Bond would be 

principal. Michelle would then oversee the provision of a new model of education that 

would work with Queensland Health's model of care. This recommendation was also 

yet to undergo public consultation .. 

102. The recommendation was approved by the Minister in August 2014 but was not 

presented to Cabinet before the new government was elected in 2015. 

103. As I am now retired, I am not aware of any future plans for the School at Tennyson. 

' ep ent 
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104. I am not aware of any intention to utilise the current model of the School on a long term 

basis. 

105. As I am not a health care specialist, I am not aware if the School in its current form is 

still suited to treating adolescents with complex mental health needs. 

106. I am not aware of any alternative service models that may be better suited to treating 

adolescents with complex mental health needs. 

All the facts sworn to in this affidavit are true to my knowledge and belief except as stated 

otherwise. 

OJ.£) 
Sworn by PETER JOHN BLA TCH on 2f 

1/t;11l'1t1IM;J;.ist60er 2015 at Brisbane in the / 

presence of: 

-··AJbi8ti6eet"th~.-;- SOiicitor 
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In the matter of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1950 

Commissions of Inquiry Order (No.4) 2015 

Barrett Adolescent Centre Commission of Inquiry 

AFFIDAVIT 

PETER JOHN BLA TCH OAM of Queensland, retiree states on 

oath: 

1. I refer to my substantive affidavit provided in this Commission of Inquiry, sworn 

earlier today. 

2. On two occasions in that affidavit, I refer to documents, which are now provided to 

me and are Exhibits A and B to this affidavit. The documents are as follows:-

Paragraph Number Document 

46(c) Dra'ft Discussion - In Confidence, Educational Se/Vice 

Provision for Adolescent Students with Significant Mental 

Health Needs 
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A J.P., C.Dec., Solicitor 

AFFIDAVIT Crown Solicitor 

On behalf of the State of Queensland 

11th Floor, State Law Building 

50 Ann Street 
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48(a) West Moreton Hospital and Health SeNice - Expert Clinical 

Reference Group Recommendations, Barrett Adolescent 

Strategy 

All the facts sworn to in this affidavit are true to my knowledge and belief except as stated 
otherwise. 

aP Nov'PfAkW JJJ tj 

Sworn by Peter John Blatc~n at ~yi ~ 
Brisbane in the presence or. " ) 

) 
----

---·-··
A Justice of th Pe ce, C.Dec., Solicitor 
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In the matter of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1950 

Commissions of Inquiry Order (No.4) 2015 

Barrett Adolescent Centre Commission of Inquiry 

EXHIBITS 

Exhibit A and B the Affidavit of PETER JOHN BLA TCH sworn on 20 November 2015 

... -·---·------------· 
Dep6n t 

\... 
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In the matter of the Commissions of Inquiry Act 1950 

Commissions of Inquiry Order (No.4) 2015 

Barrett Adolescent Centre Commission of Inquiry 

Exhibit No Exhibit description Page numbers 

A Draff Discussion - In Confidence, Educational 5-8 
Service Provision for Adolescent Students with 
Significant Mental Health Needs 

B West Moreton Hospital and Health Service - Expert 9-15 
Clinical Reference Group Recommendations, Barrett 
Adolescent Strategy 
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(S13111wlde Sdlool fur ~ntal 
He111th to ha created) 
Thi! SYMtt malnt<llns contact with 
student".s sc~ and arn1nps 
sultllble \1:211Sition plan. Sdwol 
persortllel and·dinlc:il rare 
prOllldefs WOt1t with studef'lt to 
t;0ltiibomf'lelV devetop transltlorl 

~n lrdll educatlonal setting. 
FQflow up ocwrs 11nmsuru student 
engages In eduatlan. 
(This ls slmk to l!l'lrolme~ new 
of students at a hospltafsdlool) 

Onsltie and or Distance Eel 

stud ant Mil~ a MigOtlilted 

edut:atloo plan. 
As student Is away from home and 
sdioolfunip to sb ~the 
SlMH wil support di.~ de$1tnlng 
and ~the 11eeQtiated 

education plan develDP.ed In 
consllltatllm With ea~·studerrt".$ 

$CllOOI. This ~Id lndude: 
., Ennirnentiitthe SSMH (ta be 
~d S~Sdlaoltor 

Ment;il Jieaftl'I) 

,. direct IHthtng at the c:en~ 

• - ac:ces.slng ;ano\herslmllarsdlOOI 
• tel1111SOE, 

•· or~O~RJ0s,TAR¢ 
Sdlool ~1.•nd.c:linlt:al~ 
pl'OW!ers wol1c with stodenUo 

~1i't'9!-f ~~!OP f!ansltlQri 
plan km> edllcatliml setting. 

f'ol!Dw ~ oa:urs ti> ensure stu1!1111t 
eflflatp!S in ~llQ!t;iol'J, 

Ul:ely to Ollftn shortly at Greensfopas. 

5tud9nts aced m 18 vars, Will need a 
nilgo\:la~ edUCiltlon plan. Asthe 
student ls awiyfrom home and stllool 
fut 11p to sbc months, the'$lMH Will 
tUppDlt throuaf\ designing and 

deRverlng tile ne8£lliated eduartion 
pla.n developed.In Q)l!Sllltatlon with 
each S1Udent's. 5ChooL This toilld 
Include: 

• £ntolm!!nt at the SSMH Im be . 
craet.ed statewide $dioo1 tor 
Mental Health} 

• direct ti!adlfna at the centre 
.. aa:esslng another slmlllr sdlool 

o °" U!1nc SOE, 
• Or NGO$, RTOs, TAff etc. 

Sdlool pe1'510flnel and dlnlcal care 

p~rs. worl< w!U! student to 
tollabornti<lely develoQ ~slt!On plan 
~ educattonal s&ttlng. 
Follow llP oc;Q1rs ID' enwre.$1:udent 
e~ tn· eduealion. 
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DMFT DISCUSSION.- IN COMFIOB\!CE 

EDUCA'il~NAL SERVICE PROVISlOr-J FOR AOO!.E!af\'T STUDENTS wmt SIG.NIFICANT MMAL Mi:..~TH NEmS 
(In response to a Proposed Sti!tewlde Adole~t Mental Health Extended Treabnent and Rehabilitation Service Continuum provided bV· Queensland Health) 

TIEI\ 1: Lacal cnYS •nd ...at'tMS. 

Pnwldes DllgOlng ~r!J2d 
a~t. ilSSefUllll 1Jeatmentand 

~ care through lntensM! mobile 
:\ ~~s lna.communityor 

1 
resldenUal setttng. 

I 
I 
: 

Ml 
NOl'dl Brtsbalie, Lopn, ltl!dcllffct.. 
caboolture. TOOWOQnl!si, 81indaberg 
tiMiJie Bay. Central West Q!d, South 
Bttsba!'l!~ SOlllh West Qld, ~ 
Rodd!~ Gal4 ~ lpswkti, 
SUnsh~ Cout,. Towns~ Mt Isa, 

; Student wlH need a•negt>tloltild 
I ed~pfan. 
Need~ ~.uch sbldent's 
school w1t/i reference tD school 1111rse 
~ndVll!liliSµpiioft~. 
-C'.olltact throllSh school based staff 
Speclallst Guldance .. support u 
lllqlllred. 
Cil$i manager noMinilted at sdlcot 
and• n .. tl!d l!!dJl<iati°" pfa" b 
deveioptd, implemented and 

, f)efio41Rltf l'tlllleWl!d.lf memaE-11ea1th 
! ISl5UeS anttmp8d:!ng en SUl9ent 

: I l!rlgqementln ed1.1catlon. 
: £duc:atlonal model needsl<i.stlll 
r~pond to·yo11riger stuc!ents With 
llilH issU!tS not ~Ing CHYMS 

PriJYldl!5 11 ftblble filnge of llltelUlve 
·therapy, extend.id treatrnem a{ld 

rehabillmtlon options Within 11 therapeutic 
nillleu Regional based lnclwli11g tt~lnlng 
VP does not require-acute iclt:Jatienl 
seNlce. · Hl5tory of school ellduslon and 
reluSll~. social dlfffcultie$, requlrin1 group 
based work. Havt! supportllle l'lomt 
envlronme~t. Uvt wttttln pl'Olllmtty of day 
pro 

·10-is edotesc:enU: per day 

·13 -18 ye;m; 
Mafer/Tcowoomba. Tc-iwn$1/llle 
l'OOfth Brisbane (i;lftlcal-StiffOrd} 
south ertmanir (tacan) Gold toast. 
Therapy ptOWled at Day :>rogram. 
In fll1IR llbily tv start !JI subu~ not 
solef1 in hospitals. 

lnreach; Onslte; Olstana! Ed andlor'tocal 
schoollna 
Studentw1fl need a ilegotlatff edumkin 
plan. 
OveraY.tespOllSlblllty Is to support dlese 
students 11p to one .semestert~rough 
thelrhame school. Speclalistrealonal 
feadim tftOW!l u Support TeadleB,. 
M,mtal !iealth (5i'MH) suppait these 
.rt.udentsto ftnk 1.Wilh their enrolled school 
'whe~!!imlble. ~maybea.n~ 
to il!'fange flf!Xlblt ·~·proer.mu wltll 
each· student's enrolled sc:hc1ol, Stl\'eWtde 
sthool for Mental Health S5"4H {to be 
a-Qte\t) oranotherslmllarlocal~I 
and llSlng SDE, NGOs, TAFE etc, School 
perwn11el arid clink:ai care prolllden work 
with student 11) collaborathn!ly dtM!klp 
transition plan Into or rl!l:urnlS!giD 
educ:atlonal Sll!ttk\c. Fo.JIDW llP occunto 
en511rv 5tlldent enpga In education. 

Provides sflort-term veatmfJl\t wtth .sel)llcas 
from sped11lst trained nM!fGI health staff 
and NGO staff. YP ~es not iaq11lre aarte 
illpaUent sf!l'Vlce. 

·cvMttS /~Inpatient Unit 

Ta~ time ~o develo!>, Nanh- Bri.!bane, SOulh 
Msb;me, Mortll Qld. NGO run arid 
opentttonaltv In ~rtnetshlp with Health 
~~ contrlliutlns; Not lllrelY. ln short term. 

lnreadl;"On~; Otstaiw:e Ed and/Ofloeal 
!dlopllng 

Studellt Wl8 ilftd a ne'QoUatl!(i education 
plan. 
At student m;iy be up to.4 weeks llvl1111°4'WllY 
:from their home and sdioot when Health 
request. s~ l'qlonal tl!aths~s (STMH) 
~ the5e s\ulknts with 1 negatlated 
educmon plan developed In ~ltatfon 
with eacf'l.lltUdenf' sdlool or the ~MH 
(StnawldaScllaol for Mental He11ltli to be 
aea18d}. 
School pl!tsonnet am! dlntcal tare p~ars 
uJfk wUf1 Shldenttt! coll;ibotatfVely 
develop transltic!n plan lntn or retumlng ta 
the eduaitla1111t Sl!'ltfng. 
Follow up occurs 10 ens~·midentenpgu 
In acl11cail11t1. 
{Thl5 ls slmhrto enrolments now of 
sl!Jllents at,. hospital sdlool.J 

~lon~t\lrm~dltlon and 
~oriented treatmeMwtth illre>ach 
setW:es from Specialst trained llllilltal 
ti~lth staff with NGO supPOrt 
For VP who don'l N!Qulre Impatient ~re, 
lble to consent to tteatment Mid Unable 
tq return home. 

~lOlil!(k 

HU 

CillltW based (nonhl Cent!al /Southem 

I 
~t!lt ll!>0'1 NGO ~aP.Pf)llle} 
5 ired unit.opened atGreellSlope!i, 
operated by tll&NGO,)\fter-alf'i. Mental 

j 1:4ulth Clinician$. attached to uriltsupport 
yW, YP to acuss out.side Sllppolt's. C\'MH. 
T . alld famltv.worlc 
SlllJPOtt loail schoollng 

!itudent1·ii:ed to 18years, \..ill need a 
~ educ:atlo!iplil:\. The5tUdent 
~~a~tllelr~o.us 
. sdtooJ. lbe SlMH \'illl supportthroush 
liaison with udutudent1ssdlool. This 
c;o11ld~de: 

• CantlRued.MnJlmentatsdaool 
• Enrolment iltSSMH 
• diiect tsachlnc<at ttie.Cl!fltle 
• aa:esslng iMlodtef slmlllir school 
• u.51ng Sot:. 
• Or NGOs, rrros, TAR etc. 

SdloDf'jJel'Sllll)'leloi111i"cllnlcal care 
prdvldim '!IQ.rte with .studetlt to· 
col~tr delleloptransitlon plan 
Wo educatiDMI mllrll-
1'-oilow ap Occurs tO eflSIJre 5\Udllrtt 
e~ tneducaUon. 

P~s medlum-rerm lllteristve 
~edtreitmentilnd 
rehabllitat!on sendces In a seaire. nfe, 
muelllred environment. 
VP nem to ~e )lttlitely en(faged In 
Metitlll Hull!> services~ be ref'efred. 

1 asu U'I c:Ht;tatdlment. : litdv alento 
Hospital?? 
Not likely .urrtU 2Cl6,dependent on 
addlTi!lllll fund5.from cabinet. 

Studiint will need..-~d 
edclcauon plan. 
As student Is awa.'(fl'Wfl home.~ 
sdtoa1.forup-1o sllc l'llorlth~ theS1'MM 
~SU~ duoughdesignlnil and 
·dellverina th. ilegotlatlld education 
plan delleloped In consultation with 
~.studellt's $dlool. Tiils coulcl 
include: 
• Enroline»t at the SStJltl 
,,. dlr!!(t teiathiilg at t11e centre. 
• ~e;.anoiher slmllarsd!ool 
i> ~SOE, 

" Or NG0s1 JlTO&.. TAFE etc. 
school persa11~ and cilii!cal care 
providers wotk.111ltll SWcitmt m 
collablm~ dftetoii ininsition plan 
lnufeducattonal setting. 
Follow up oc:aus to·en$qie student 

HI education. 
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.Additional lnfot'matlori 
Wiii bu phased appmach dependant on fut1dl11J end Qv;illablllty ~f skllllld workfon:e. 
Will be based 1o11lthln the local mental health tnfrastruaure. YP must bl!! lnVolved In the community CVMH pr0!!1am IIJ-iwess ti~. 

~ Oel'llal'ld haslncrused 4 folcH(lr prim!lfV M!1 care 9fthe ~ 4 yeill'$ 

o 75'C of ~n nw In the $E CO!'fll!I' 
• ~latrbt wlll be based wlttl E ~MH to sµpport locat workers With llideoconf8"?ndng 
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Expert Clinical Reference Group Recommendations 

Barrett Adolescent Strategy 

july 2013 

~ 'rr:f 
(i~l-!/Jll 
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a) 

b) 

a) 

Adolescent Extended Treatment and Rehabilitation Services (AETRS) 
Recommendations Submitted to the West Moreton Hos ital and Health Board 

ECRG Recommendations PCannina Grouo Recommendations 

Further work will be required at a statewide level to translate Accept with the following considerations. 
these concepts Into a model of service and to develop lmplementatton The responsibility for this task at a statewide level sits with the Mental and funding plans. Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Branch and the Children's Heatth 

Services. A collaborative ·~rn..-..i~hio is nmftnsed. 

Fonnal planning including col1$Ultation With stakeholder groups Accept with the following considerations. 
win be required. This body of work should be incorporated into the statewide planning and 

lmo!Mlentation .,,. (as above\. 

ECRG Recommendation Ptannlna Grouo Recommendation 

A Tier 3 servioe should be prioritised to pl'OV!de extended Accept with the following considerations. 
treatment and rehabilitation for adolescents with severe and Further work is needed to de1aR the seNlce model for a Taer 3. Models 
persistent mental llness. Involving a statewide, elinlcal bed-based servioe (such as the Barrett 

Adoteacent Centre) are not considered contemporary within the National 
Mental Health SeNice Planning Framework (In draft). However, there ere 
alternative bed-based models lnvoMng clinical and non-clinical service 
comoonents (e.a •. Y-PARC in Victorial that can be devetoMtt In 

2 

() -
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ECRG Recommendation . Plennfna Grouo Recommendation 
Queensland to meet the requirement of this recommendation. 

Contestability reforms in Q~nd may allow for this service 
oomnonent to be orovick!r aanostlc . . . 

ECRG Recommendations P.tannina Grouo Recommendations 
a} safe, high quality service provision for ac:klte9cents requiring Accept 

extended treatment and rehabilitation requires a ner 3 servlc:e 
alternative to be available in a timely manner If BAG is closed. 

b) Interim service provision for current and 'wait list' consumers of Accept with the following considerations. 
SAC while Tier 3 service options are establiShed must prioritise the 
needs of each of these lndMduals and their familieslcarera. 'Wrap- WhUe this may be a complex process for some consumer& and their 

around care• for each individual wiU be essential. individual needs, it was noted that this course of action could start 
immediately, and that it was feasible. The potential ta utilise current BAC 

--
operational funds (temporarily) to 'wrap-around' each consumer's return 
to their local community was noted as a significant benefit. 

The relevant local community should play a lead role In the discharge of 
the consumer from BAC and their return to home. The local services 
need to be consulted around their abililv to • •. 'Wrat:raroood' care. .. 

c} BAC staff (ctinlcal and educatlonal) must receive lndlYidual care Aecept. 
and case management if BAC closes, and their specialist skill and 
~edge must be recognised and maintained. The ECRG and the Planning Group strongly supported this 

recommendation. 

3 
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ECRG Recommendation Plannlna Grouo ReGomrnendaUon 

a) 'Up to 12 months' has been identffled by 1he ECRG as a Accept With ihe foHowtng consi®ral:fomt. 
reasonable duration of treatment. bUt it was noted that this depends This issue requires further deliberation within the statewide planning on the avaDabillty of effective step.down services and a suitable 
community residence for the young person. It is important to note that process. 

lik& all mental health service pro\ri$ion, ~ wm be a range In the The duration of treatment needs some parameters to be set, however, 
duration of admission. this is primarily a clinical issue that is considered on a case.by-case basis 

by the treating team and the consumer. 

··. 

ECRG Recommendations Plannina Gi'OUD Recommendations 

a) Accees to orHlte schooling (Including suitably qualified Accept with the following considerations. 
educators), is consldemd essential for Tiers 2 (day programs) and 3. The Planning Group recommends removing "Band 7"' from the ECRG 
It is the position Of 1he ECRG that a Band 7 Specific Purpose School recommendation. Alf educational services need to be evaluated by 
(provided by Depat1ment of Education, Training and Employment) is Department of Education. Training and Employment (DETE) on a case-
required for a Tier 3 service. by-ease basis, taking into consideration service model, location, student 

numbers and complexity. 

The PlaMlng Group supports the statement that educational l'e$Ources 
are essentlat to adofescent extended treatment and rehabilitation 
servicee. 
The Planning Group recommends conSt.dtation with OETE once a 
statewide model ls finalised. 

- -

4 
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ECRG Recommendations 

b) As an aside, consideration should also be given to the 
establishment of a muktte. statewide education service for 
children/adolescents in acute units (hub and spoke model). 

ECRG Recommendations 

a) It is considered vital that further consultation and planning is 
conducted on the best service model for adolescent non
govemmenVprlvate residential and therapeutic services tn community 
mental health. A pilot site is essential. 

mental heaHf'I team. 

Plannlna Grouo Recommendations 

Accept with the following consideration. 

The Planning Group reoommends this statement should be changed to 
read as: 

Strong consideration should be given to the estabtfshment of a multi-site, 
statewk:le education service for chlldrenladolesGents In acute units (hub 
and spoke modef). 

Accept wtth the following consideration. 

Note that this setVice .could be provider agnostic. 

c) It Is essential that residential- services are staffed adequately and Ac:cept. 
that Ibey have clear service and com;umer outcome targets. 

N) -

s 
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ECRG Recommendations Plannlna Grouo Recommendations 
;.) l~l senr1c-c.> ~JOViGiti~I !U Nann :)u~?r.slan:i shnuicl b"t Ac;;:ept. 

$!d!~~: 1mm~d1ate1y by t?.n':it.r,r~.:i & fw.I (ar.qe ot GY'MHS serflCl:!s 
:ite :i-.~q~!.:: m. Tcwmsvi1lti . inqauo1ng a fe:£.Qentral co~mumty-based 
.::.~rv:·cc 

t} ~; :1 dt:cisicm •S mac~ to CfC'3Q eAC, Pli~ shoukj J'l.O: bf'! lir,allsed Accept. 
bt?!ora tr.I!: range ut ~TVl<lt? oPtlons m TotYnS'lfiilc. &re opened and· 
~·~•'!:ible lO cnn$1irN:~rs ~ad ~ir Jamii~oe;i,c.are.rs 

6 
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